Organize
More Effectively
It’s pretty easy for your files and
documents to vanish and hide behind
folders. This is where Sohodox come
in. The ease of finding all your
documents at one place, a quick and
powerful search option, folder
hierarchy, tagging options and
document previews are some of the
many features of Sohodox which help
you stay organized.

Improve Efficiency
A customer calls and asks you about a certain document and you just can’t find it through the scores
of documents piled up in a folder. Does this sound familiar? Then Sohodox is just the thing for you!
Manage your productivity efficiently with the help of Sohodox features which enable you to create
specific queries, scan documents efficiently, access them easily through a drive icon and view them on
the in-built document viewer.

Highly Secure
We understand that when you trust a software with your confidential data, security would be a concern
and so it is our top most priority. From user authentication to easy backup and restore, Sohodox has
been designed with security features which will ensure you have a good night’s sleep.
User Authentication
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Work Smarter
You always have the option of working hard
or working smart. Sohodox is for those who
choose the latter. It offers you on the go
connectively with Dropbox integration, multiuser security, automatic e-mail and
attachment storage option and a mobile app
which ensures you stay updated on the fly.

Economically - Smart Choice
Sohodox has always been priced economically so your
small and medium sized business can access an
affordable document management software. To top it off,
you’ll get the best customer support for any problems you
face for free during the first year of purchase.
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